
・All Stainless Steel Body
・IP65 Waterproof
・Signal (3 color LED) Judgement
・Multi-Functions
・Subtractive Grading
・USB Memory (option)

      

Main Specifications of DP-6700

Display

Dimensions

Audible rank judgment, Stainless steel levelling legs

Power Supply

Function

Tare Max.

Net Weight

500 x 350mm
7 segment LCD  45(H) x 23.5(W)mm

350(W) x 605(D) x 795(H)mm
IP65, Stainless steel construction excluding a load cell of aluminum alloy

30kg x 0.01kg
30kg

Capacity x Display Division

Dust/Water-proof rating

Zero reset, One-touch Tare, Auto power-off, Multi-function (Fixed weighing,
Checkweighing, Grading), Counting, Display freezing, etc.
4 x UM-1 dry battery, 1400 hour continuous operation with alkaline battery

DP-6700-150
150kg x 0.05kg

150kg
60kg x 0.02kg

60kg

DP-6700 Series
Waterproof Digital Platform Scale

Option
Wireless communication (ZBee), USB memory, AC adaptor, Built-in buzzer,

Approx. 13kg, including batteries

Platform Size

DP-6700-30 DP-6700-60



Fixed weighing function
Normally the worker is trying to reach the target weight when making fixed weight packages.
However, Yamato's fixed weighing function makes the worker to try to reach the zero point
always regardless of the target weight by indicating the target weight in minus at the initial stage.

Thanks to this feature, it is not
necessary to keep the target
weight in mind and careless
mistake can be much reduced.

Checkweighing function      Ex.) Lower limit : 5.00kg   Upper limit 5.30kg
The weighing status; short weight,
acceptable weight or excess weight
can be judged by 3 color LED and
a built-in buzzer (option).
This helps much to improve the work
efficiency.

Grading function
In addition to the normal grading function,
the subtractive grading function is equipped
as a standard.  By picking up one item from the
basket, the rank of the item picked up is
shown on the indicator.
The photo on the left side shows 
that the rank is No.03.

As an option, audible judgement
is possible and it helps much the 
work efficiency.

Normal grading Subtractive grading

USB memory (factory option) Outside view drawing
Weighing data can be taken into a USB 
memory stick.

All illustrations, photos and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Audible device
 (factory option)
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